
1) Login to the Employee Portal, Use Google Chrome as Browser 
 

 
 

2) In HRMS-> Final & Gratuity Bill (Arrow shows FinalBill) 
 
 
 



3) In Transaction->Inbox pending bills 
 
See The Bill position and Pending at, You can view only your department bills. Click 
anywhere on that line. (Arrow indicating, Bill which should be attended. Also at the bottom 
where arrow is shown there is search button to search for checkno). 
 
Similarly supplementary bills are also shown in same list, just indicated by showing ‘Y’ in 
‘issupl’ column in the list. ‘issupl’ column indicates - is the bill supplementary or  final bill. 
 

 

 
 

4) Click on the line, where Arrow is shown. Bill with adjustments will be opened 
 



 
5) Press Modification button as shown 

 

 

6) User can add adjustments ,Recovery & Payments either by selecting description, or 
adding actcd or payroll code . Add amount and click + button , Record will be added in the 
Grid. Pls check. After completing with the adjustments , There is small box shown by arrow 
at the bottom, ‘Mark as 
complete’. Click that and press SAVE Button at the top. Now the User has completed the 
form and 
Bill flow goes to Verifier (Authorized Verifier of your department) 

 



7) Verifier should follow the same steps as above 1 to 4 steps , and the following 7th step for 
final bill.  

 
a) Work conduct to be filled 
b) Token surrender date to be updated in HRMS->Employee detail . There is a Label 

Bus Pass surender Date (Token), add Date ,if surrendered , Else deduct Penalty under 
payroll code 141, Quarters Penalty under Act-cd 152 

c) Click on your position eg: In this image TK-ITAX 
d) Click on Send button. Bill will be send to next Department 

 
 

 
 
In case of supplementary bill the above screen will look like shown as below, 
 
 

 
 
Note here that, supplementary bill is not required to be forwarded in the same flow as that of 
1st final bill. Supplementary bill will be 1st attended by the time keeping department of the 
depot of that particular separated employee (you can see the arrow no 1 that show workflow 
history of bill, showing next position of bill as ‘TK’, i.e. time keeping department of that 
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separated employee). This department will then forward it to the requested department, who 
has asked to generate the supplementary bill. Then if needed it will be transferred to other 
departments. For transferring this bill to the next department, there is a provision given to 
select the department form list (as shown in arrow no. 2). You have to check the checkbox of 
your department (arrow no. 3) then select the required department in list and click on the 
‘Send’ button.  
 
Although the supplementary bill has flexible department wise flow, it has to pass through few 
departments compulsorily. We have considered this flow as fixed flow. Fixed flow is shown on 
the screen, it is as below, 
* Fixed Flow : 
 HOD > TK-ITAX > CASH > AUDIT > AUDIT_GR (if gratuity present) > PF (if payroll code :100 entry exists) > CASH  
 
To make the bill go through the fixed flow, there is as a checkbox provided on screen(arrow 
no. 4). This checkbox will be shown only to the departments included in the fixed flow. Once it 
is checked, the flow of bill will be restricted to fixed flow. While in fixed flow the user has to just 
tick the checkbox of their department and send the bill ahead by clicking on ‘Send’ button. 
 
Similar to 1st final bill, supplementary bill will also be handled by user and verifier of respective 
department. User has to tick the bill ‘Mark as complete’ and save. Then only it will be open for 
verifier to send forward. 
 


